Service Needed - PIG Information sheet for ‘Saving Animals & Healing Hearts Inc ’
teri@sahh4life.org
(760) 961-5600
This form to be completed when service is being requested of potential adopters or placement in foster
care, rescues and sanctuaries. (Applications, home checks, reference checks, interviews, veterinarian
availability and placement). Please provide as much information as possible about the pig(s) needing to
be rehomed. Please be as honest as possible – there is never a pig that we will not help. Your honesty
will help us get your pig to the best home/foster and give the best chance of keeping him/her in one
home. Please complete a questionnaire for each pig in need and call/text/email with any questions.
GENERAL QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR PIG:
Name:
Gender:
Age:
How long have you owned this pig:
Has he/she ever been rehomed:
Neutered/Spayed:
Indoor/Outdoor/Both:
Location:
Size (length and approx. weight):
Training (potty trained, harness/leash, kennel, litter box):
Temperament with strangers/kids/other animals:

MEDICAL QUESTIONS:
Last time vet visit/outcome of that visit:
Is he/she currently vaccinated:
Date of last worming/name of product used:
Known allergies:
Hoof/Tusk current condition (good shape/needs attention):
Medical concerns (any visible injuries, lameness or issues):
Past surgeries/medical conditions:
Name, address and phone # of current veterinarian:

TRANSPORT QUESTIONS:
Are you able to transport:
If so, how far are you willing to transport:
If not, are you willing to cover the transportation costs (averages $50):
Does your pig have a kennel that will be going with him/her for transport, if so, what size:
If not, are you willing to purchase one or provide funding for the transport folks to purchase one:
Has your pig ever been in a motor vehicle – if so, how did he/she do:

COMFORT QUESTIONS:
Tell us how your pig spends his/her day:

Where does your pig sleep at night and describe his/her bed in detail:

What is your pigs current diet (be specific):

Is there anything that is particularly scary to your pig or anything that should be avoided:

What are the things your pig likes most (treats, toys, blankets hay, etc):

Please give us ANY additional information/history about your pig that will make this transition easier for
him/her to adjust to (this is a good time to talk about aggression issues, things that calm him/her, etc):

